INTRODUCTION {#S5}
============

Broad genomic testing options, such as next-generation sequencing (genome/exome and multi-gene panels) and chromosomal microarray, have been incorporated into clinical care across many specialties, including prenatal, pediatric, hereditary cancer, cardiovascular, general genetics, and other subspecialties.^[@R1]--[@R5]^ This approach has improved the diagnostic process by reducing time to diagnosis, eliminating a tiered testing approach, and avoiding phenotype-based ascertainment bias.^[@R1]--[@R5]^ However, these tests also identify a significant number of genomic variants that are not easily interpreted. This challenge has resulted in the development of new variant interpretation guidelines, databases, and other resources.^[@R6]--[@R8]^ Traditionally, the practice of variant interpretation has been the purview of clinical genetics laboratories; however, the laboratory genetic counselor role has grown steadily over the past two decades.^[@R9]--[@R11]^ While laboratory genetic counselor roles can vary by setting, formal variant interpretation and variant data curation skills have been described, and it has been suggested that these skills are applicable and transferrable to patient-facing clinical practice.^[@R9],[@R10],[@R12]^

The extent to which genetic counselors in patient-facing clinical roles, subsequently referred to as clinical genetic counselors, are incorporating variant interpretation activities into clinical practice is not known, though an understanding of variant interpretation has been acknowledged as relevant in clinical settings.^[@R12]--[@R15]^ Thus far, studies exploring variant interpretation within the clinical genetic counselors' scope of practice have focused on a single clinical specialty or setting and have differed in terms of study objectives and outcomes.^[@R14],[@R16]--[@R18]^ Reuter et al. (2018) surveyed clinical cardiovascular genetic counselors (n=46) and found that 96% were evaluating information relevant to variant interpretation beyond what was provided in the laboratory report and 81% were assigning a classification term, such as "pathogenic," to reflect their own assessment. This was done in a team setting with other healthcare professionals, though the genetic counselor typically led this process. A survey of clinical hereditary cancer genetic counselors (n=224) identified similar findings with 96% of respondents conducting data searches to inform or confirm a variant interpretation.^[@R18]^ Two studies have described variant interpretation activities in pediatric clinical settings, but broad, multi-institution assessments of this practice have not been done within pediatric or prenatal settings.^[@R13],[@R17]^ Establishing the extent to which clinical genetic counselors are involved in variant interpretation activities is necessary to define the practice and ensure it is recognized in the genetic counselor scope of practice. This is also needed to inform graduate training, board certification examinations, and post-certification educational curricula.

Documentation of the outcomes of clinical genetic counselor variant interpretation activities is also limited. The data available suggest this practice impacts medical management, decisions to test at-risk relatives, and approaches for discussing test results with a patient or family.^[@R12],[@R14],[@R16],[@R18]^ Variant interpretation discrepancies have been encountered by clinical genetic counselors as observations of interpretation discrepancies between laboratories and as discrepancies between the laboratory and the clinical team.^[@R13],[@R14],[@R16]--[@R18]^ In the hereditary cancer setting, 93% of respondents reported having identified a variant interpretation discrepancy between laboratories, typically via public databases like ClinVar; however, this study did not assess the outcome of the genetic counselor's own variant interpretation process.^[@R18],[@R19]^ Variant interpretation discrepancies between the genetic counselor-led clinical team and the laboratory have been estimated to occur for 18--19% of reported variants in the cardiovascular genetics setting.^[@R14],[@R16]^ These genetic counselor-laboratory variant interpretation discrepancies have been reported to impact patient management decisions, cascade testing decisions, and counseling.^[@R12]--[@R14],[@R18]^

The perspectives of clinical providers, including medical geneticists, genetic counselors, and specialized care teams, are increasingly recognized as an important component of variant interpretation and large-scale variant curation efforts.^[@R13],[@R17],[@R20]^ Baldridge et al. (2017) described the medical geneticist's role in providing clinical perspective, post-test evaluations, and subsequent literature searches in variant interpretation and reported that post-test clinical correlation resulted in diagnostic reclassification for 21 of 155 (14%) patients who had exome sequencing. The impact of variant interpretation by genetic counselors in a transdisciplinary pediatric setting was further explored by some members of our group, describing genetic counselor-led variant interpretation and a large-scale ClinVar submission of 303 clinically-obtained genomic variants.^[@R17]^ Through this practice, genetic counselor-laboratory interpretation discrepancies were identified for 21% of copy number variants (32 of 155).^[@R17]^ These discrepancies were typically related to older reports that utilized outdated data and classification terms; 31% (10 of 32) resulted in the genetic counselor downgrading the variant to an uncertain classification.^[@R17]^ Additionally, genomic variant data sharing amongst clinical specialized care centers has been successful in reducing variant interpretation discrepancies for cardiovascular disorders.^[@R20]^

Recognizing the important role that clinical providers have in variant interpretation, and the impact that these skills could have on clinical practice, the Clinical Genome Resource (ClinGen) Education, Coordination, and Training Working Group (<https://clinicalgenome.org/working-groups/ect/>) developed a Variant Interpretation Education Subgroup to address educational and training needs related to variant interpretation within ClinGen and the greater genomics communities. The aims of this study were to 1) explore variant interpretation practice by clinical genetic counselors across specialties, 2) understand the outcomes of this practice, and 3) assess educational and resource needs to support such activities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S6}
=====================

Human Subjects and Informed Consent: {#S7}
------------------------------------

This study was approved by the Geisinger Institutional Review Board (2016--0426). Written consent requirements were waived; consent was indicated by participation.

Participants: {#S8}
-------------

An invitation to participate in this study was emailed to National Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC) members at the beginning of January 2018 and data was collected through that month. Participants were eligible if they provided part- or full-time clinical genetic counseling, either in-person or via telemedicine. Participants could opt to respond anonymously.

Data Collection and Analysis: {#S9}
-----------------------------

A survey was developed and piloted by the ClinGen Variant Interpretation Education Subgroup members and was administered via SurveyMonkey (Survey Monkey Inc, San Manteo, California, USA). It was comprised of five sections (listed below), included yes/no questions, Likert-scale responses, and multi-response items, and took approximately 15--20 minutes to complete ([Supplemental Materials and Materials](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Survey topics included: Demographics & Clinical Practice InformationGenetic Counselor Variant Interpretation PracticeResults of Variant Interpretation ActivitiesGenomic Resources Used in Variant InterpretationApplication of Variant Interpretation Knowledge via Clinical Scenarios

Survey data were analyzed using SPSS Version 25.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) and descriptive statistics are provided. Logistic regression was performed to identify significant correlations in frequency of variant interpretation practice (using collapsed categories) and rate of genetic counselor-laboratory interpretation discrepancies across clinical specialties, and to identify any potential influence of a previous or current laboratory/research role on this practice. Respondents reporting laboratory/research roles were asked if that role included variant interpretation. The significance of correlations with independent clinical specialties were verified through additional logistic regression analyses that excluded participants reporting more than one specialty. All analyses were 2-sided, and results were considered significant if p-value was less than 0.05. Free text responses were reviewed (KW) and counted based on response category/type.

RESULTS {#S10}
=======

Demographics & Clinical Practice: {#S11}
---------------------------------

There were 239 survey respondents. According to the 2016 NSGC Professional Status Survey (PSS), 69% of genetic counselors reported direct patient care;^[@R21]^ at the time of recruitment, there were 3616 NSGC members (NSGC direct communication). Thus, we estimate a 9.6% (239/2495) response rate of eligible NSGC members (2495 of 3616). Demographics are generally consistent with NSGC membership ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), except for a higher proportion of participants in the 25--29 years age range (41% of respondents vs. 25% from PSS) and a lower rate of participants reporting prenatal practice (24% of respondents vs. 41% from PSS).^[@R21],[@R22]^ All major clinical specialties were represented and 77 participants (32%) reported multiple specialties ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Common examples of "other" specialties included infertility (n=6), neurogenetics (n=3), metabolic (n=3), and ophthalmology (n=3).

Genetic Counselor Variant Interpretation Practice: {#S12}
--------------------------------------------------

Across all clinical specialties, 68% (n=153) of participants reported assessing the evidence documented by the clinical laboratory in the clinical report for most variants (≥60%). Forty-six percent of respondents (n=101) reported searching for additional evidence, beyond what was documented in the report, for most variants (≥60%). As shown in [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, genetic counselors reporting prenatal and "other" specialties were less likely to review the evidence in the laboratory report compared to other specialties (p=0.03 and p=0.035, respectively) but were not significantly different from other specialties with regards to searching for additional evidence beyond the report. No other significant differences were identified between specialties. Having a previous or current research or laboratory role did not correlate with increased review of evidence provided on a laboratory report or seeking additional evidence beyond the report ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Years of experience also did not correlate with these activities. Respondents reported performing variant interpretation independently (n=98, 43%) and in a variety of team settings, including: taking a lead role and discussing with colleagues (n=70, 31%), formal case conferences (n=69, 31%), and researching information for other team members to assess (n=66, 29%). A laboratory classification of variant of uncertain significance (VUS) was the factor most often noted to influence the decision to independently evaluate a variant (n=167, 76% of respondents) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Lack of time was the most commonly reported barrier to performing variant interpretation (n=156, 72%), followed by lack of familiarity with resources (n=103, 48%) and lack of basic knowledge (n=64, 30%). Lack of interest was noted by only 9% (n=20). Lack of familiarity with resources, lack of basic knowledge, and lack of interest were found to significantly correlate with lower reported frequency of performing variant interpretation activities, but lack of time did not.

Free text responses were provided by 112 respondents to indicate resources that could support variant interpretation activities. Suggestions included additional training and resource guides (n=41, 37%), improved laboratory reports (n=13, 12%), institutional access to literature and/or licensed databases and tools (n=13, 12%), and increased laboratory submissions to a single public database, such as ClinVar (n=13, 12%). Requests for additional training and resources were often general, but specific examples included: "*Webinar training refresher*," "*Better understanding on how to use various databases*," and "*A short comprehensive guide book*." Comments about improved laboratory reports generally pertained to improved standardization, clarity, and transparency: "*Various labs provide different explanations and evidence*" and "*Having all the primary data on the variant provided by the laboratory so I don't have to look the data up*." The need for a single, public database was acknowledged as important for optimal curation and to simplify workflow: *"Having one centralized source to search the variant and get up-to-date information"* and *"Consolidated variant database that is properly curated and updated*."

Results of Variant Interpretation Activities: {#S13}
---------------------------------------------

Ninety-seven percent of respondents (n=213) indicated a perceived impact of genetic counselor-driven variant interpretation on clinical practice, including how they counsel/educate the patient (n=189, 86%), how the patient is managed (n=132, 60%), whether familial testing is offered (n=121, 55%), improvement in the clinical team's understanding of the result (n=114, 52%), and provision of psychosocial support (n=79, 36%). Some participants provided additional comments: counseling/educating the patient - "*Adjust clinical counseling time*," "*Allows me to provide more information for the patient*," "*For my understanding of the variant so I am better able to communicate results to the patient"*; clinical management -- "*The lab is often forced to call a variant 'VUS' by ACMG criteria while we (and often they) feel that it is causative of the patient's phenotype"*; offering familial testing -- "*I try to look at VUS in light of the clinical symptoms and see if there is sufficient concern for us to ask for more clinical information or a family study*."

Although 67% of participants (n=149) reported having a variant interpretation discrepancy with the laboratory at some point in their career, this was not a frequent occurrence. The majority indicated that discrepancies between their clinical variant interpretation and the laboratory's were rare (\<15% of variants; n=113, 78% of respondents) or infrequent (15--29% of variants, n=27, 19% of respondents). Genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancies were reported across all clinical specialties. As shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, experiencing a genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancy at some point was reported by more genetic counselors in pediatric (n= 52, 84%, p=0.002), cardiology (n= 22, 92%, p=0.017), and "other" (n=21, 88%, p=0.037) settings and by fewer in prenatal (n= 21, 38%, p\<0.001) and cancer (n= 70, 61%, p=0.05) settings. Having a previous or current research or laboratory role was not found to influence the frequency of genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancies.

The factors most often noted to influence a genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancy included identifying discrepant assertions between laboratories in ClinVar (n=90, 62%), clinical correlation at the time of the report (n=89, 61%), and identifying subsequent literature after the report date (n=66, 46%). The most common type of interpretation discrepancy that prompted follow-up was an uncertain vs. likely pathogenic or pathogenic classification (n=97, 66%). Reported follow-up for a genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancy included discussion with the laboratory (n=122, 82%), discussion with the medical team/colleagues (n=124, 77%), discussion with the patient/family (n=91, 56%), and/or requesting a new report (n=23, 16%). Only 1% of respondents (n=2) indicated no follow-up when a genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancy occurred.

Genomic Resources Used in Variant Interpretation: {#S14}
-------------------------------------------------

Respondents were asked to indicate their frequency of use and comfort with 16 resources relevant to variant interpretation that were identified by the authors ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Of all resources assessed, ClinVar was used most frequently (n=150, 73% "use often") and, correspondingly, respondents had the highest reported comfort using this resource (n=114, 61% "very comfortable").^[@R19]^ Population databases for allele frequency data (with the Exome Aggregation Consortium provided as an example) were the second most frequently used resource (n=48, 24% "use often"), followed by published sequence variant interpretation guidelines (n=41, 20% "use often").^[@R7],[@R23]^ Reported comfort using a resource correlated generally with frequency of use ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and no significant differences were identified based on clinical specialty, laboratory/research role, or years of experience. Several publicly available resources and databases, including ClinGen resources and DECIPHER, were not as familiar to participants and were used less frequently.^[@R6],[@R24]^

Application of Variant Interpretation Knowledge via Clinical Scenarios: {#S15}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Three brief scenarios were created to represent a variety of clinical settings, inheritance patterns, and variant interpretation challenges. These included: 1) pre-conception counseling regarding carrier status for an autosomal recessive, neonatal-onset disorder, 2) an unaffected adult with a family history of a VUS identified in a relative with early-onset cancer, and 3) a *de novo* VUS identified by exome sequencing in a child with epilepsy and developmental delay ([Supplemental Materials and Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For each scenario, respondents were provided with different examples of evidence representing population, computational, segregation, variant type, gene-level constraint, and functional data. Respondents were asked to assess if the evidence indicated that the variant in the scenario was benign or pathogenic, if it was neutral, or if the respondent didn't know. Generally, variant interpretation evidence was applied correctly, particularly for allele frequency data from population databases, *de novo*/segregation data, and consideration of previously published cases. Self-reported uncertainty ("Don't Know" responses) was greatest for gene-level data (e.g., constraint metrics) from population databases (n=75, 38% uncertain, scenario 3) which can be used to infer whether genomic variation in a gene is tolerated or not, and thus, whether variants in a gene of uncertain significance might have a clinical impact.^[@R23]^ The implications of a specific variant type in a given disease context and considerations of potential mechanisms of disease were also associated with some reported uncertainty across scenarios: a missense variant (n=28, 14% "Don't Know," scenario 1), a premature termination (nonsense variant) (n=8, 4% "Don't Know," scenario 2), or a variant with an expected splicing impact (n=32, 16% "Don't Know," scenario 3).

DISCUSSION {#S16}
==========

This study is the first to assess variant interpretation practice among clinical genetic counselors across specialties and to document this practice across pediatric and prenatal settings. With most genetic counselors in this study (68%) engaging in variant interpretation activities for most reported variants (\>60%), our findings indicate that variant interpretation activities are prevalent across clinical settings. The reported rates of variant interpretation activities by cardiovascular and hereditary cancer genetic counselors in our study are notably lower than those reported previously (58% vs. 96% and 66% vs. 96%, respectively).^[@R14],[@R18]^ This could be due to survey design and recruitment strategies given that the previous studies recruited participants through the NSGC Cardiovascular and Cancer Special Interest Groups, respectively, as opposed to the general NSGC membership.

Data across clinical specialties indicate that variant interpretation is a routine component of clinical genetic counseling practice throughout the profession and is not limited to particular subspecialties. In general, we did not identify significant associations between clinical specialty and variant interpretation practice, with the exception of genetic counselors reporting prenatal and "other" specialties who were less likely to review evidence provided in the laboratory report. However, interestingly, these genetic counselors were as likely to report reviewing evidence beyond what was provided in the laboratory report and did not differ in terms of perceived barriers to variant interpretation. It is possible that genomic testing and reporting approaches utilized in prenatal settings are sufficiently unique from those in other settings to cause this observed difference. Laboratories may use more conservative reporting criteria for prenatal cases, such as larger size thresholds for chromosomal microarray to reduce the reported VUS rate, and broad sequencing tests, such as exome sequencing, may not be as frequently utilized in the prenatal setting.^[@R25]^ Additionally, carrier screening test reports typically only include pathogenic and likely pathogenic variants.^[@R26]^ Prenatal laboratory reports may also provide more detailed evidence, reducing the need for independent assessment. There are likely fewer opportunities for clinical correlation for variants identified in a fetus, which may also be a factor. Almost all respondents across specialties (97%) indicated a positive impact of variant interpretation activities on clinical practice. Given the frequency of variant interpretation and the direct impact that it has across genetic counseling practice, it is reasonable to consider basic knowledge of variant interpretation as a core competency for genetic counselors in patient-facing clinical roles.

Understanding how variant interpretation activities have been incorporated into clinical practice can inform genetic counselor training, continued competence, and current practice improvements more broadly. Our results indicate that variant interpretation activities are conducted by genetic counselors in both an independent and a team-based manner. A team approach was particularly common when a genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancy was identified, with 77% of participants discussing such cases with the medical team or other colleagues. This ability to incorporate variant interpretation into clinical practice in both independent and team-based manners will likely prove necessary as more genetic counselors join team-based models with non-genetics providers.^[@R12],[@R14],[@R17]^

Previous studies have estimated genetic counselor/clinician-laboratory interpretation discrepancies for 14--21% of variants, though these studies differ in terms of clinical setting and available data on factors that may influence these discrepancies.^[@R13],[@R14],[@R16],[@R17]^ Although the majority of participants in this study reported having a discrepancy with a laboratory's interpretation at some time, this was overall infrequent, with only 19% of participants reporting discrepancies that often. Discrepancies were reported more frequently in the pediatric and cardiovascular settings. This warrants further study, particularly to determine if this could be due to additional opportunities for phenotypic evaluation. Importantly, our results provide information regarding how such discrepancies are addressed in clinical practice; 82% of respondents discussed genetic counselor-laboratory discrepancies with the clinical testing laboratory. While this indicates that clinical genetic counselors consider the laboratory to be part of the overall clinical care team and are open to collaborative interpretation, we would advocate that all discrepancies be discussed in this way to promote resolution and mutual understanding.^[@R27],[@R28]^ Our findings also indicate that improvements to laboratory reports, such as complete literature summaries and clear outlines of criteria evaluated and applied for variant classification, could facilitate this communication.

Despite the reported frequency and value of variant interpretation in clinical genetic counseling practice, we identified significant barriers to completing these activities. Most notably, lack of time was identified as a barrier by 72% of respondents, though this response was not associated with a decreased likelihood to engage in variant interpretation activities. This finding further supports the importance of these activities in genetic counseling practice but indicates a need for additional employer and institutional support. Participant suggestions for this type of support include support staff for clerical or administrative tasks and improved access to licensed databases and medical literature. Variant interpretation tasks, like other case preparation tasks, should be included in workload requirement calculations for genetic counseling staffing purposes. Improvements to laboratory reports could reduce the time needed for clinical genetic counselors to manually obtain references or details that are not explicitly provided in a report.

A perceived lack of basic knowledge and lack of familiarity with and comfort using available resources were also frequently reported barriers to variant interpretation in clinical practice. These barriers correlated with reduced variant interpretation practice in our study, and additional training opportunities and resource guides were the most common suggestions for improvement. Given the general frequency and the high reported value of variant interpretation activities in this study, barriers that significantly deter this practice are concerning. Continuing education opportunities have been available at national genomics conferences and online educational materials are available through ClinGen and other sources, yet these efforts may not be meeting the needs of the genetic counseling community. Most participants indicated some lack of comfort using most of the variant interpretation resources included in this survey, with the exception of ClinVar. This finding illustrates the need for new educational strategies and/or variant interpretation resources that are easier to utilize or aggregate into a single source.

Despite this perceived lack of familiarity, participants generally applied variant interpretation knowledge correctly in all three of the clinical scenarios provided. Self-reported uncertainty was highest for gene-level topics, such as the use of constraint metrics from population databases and predictions of a variant's impact based on disease mechanism. This result supports the argument that genetic counselors have a strong educational foundation for variant interpretation and indicates that focused education may be most needed, in addition to improving how variant interpretation resources are made available.^[@R12],[@R14]^

Improvements in applied variant interpretation education by graduate training programs could be promoted if variant interpretation skills in clinical practice were specifically acknowledged as practice-based competencies by the Accreditation Council for Genetic Counseling. Variant interpretation considerations are currently included in the content outline for the certification examination administered by the American Board of Genetic Counseling, and training programs are required to offer laboratory-based educational opportunities, though these can vary widely in terms of format, length, and content. *Ad hoc* laboratory rotations, available for a subset of genetic counseling students, can provide more in-depth exposure and some training programs are focusing on variant interpretation education more purposely.^[@R29]^ However, formal acknowledgement of the importance of variant interpretation skills in genetic counseling practice is needed to ensure competency and will reinforce the profession's position as broad genomic testing approaches are adopted across expanding clinical settings.

Study Limitations {#S17}
-----------------

This study did not specifically assess how clinical genetic counselor variant interpretations differ from laboratory interpretations when a discrepancy occurred. Thus, we could not assess the frequency of discrepancies that are often considered most clinically significant (i.e., VUS vs. likely pathogenic/pathogenic).^[@R30]^ We also did not assess how interpretation discrepancies were documented in patient medical records. While study participants generally represented the NSGC membership, our cohort included a higher proportion of genetic counselors in the 25--29 year age range, which could introduce bias, particularly if they were more likely to receive variant interpretation training in graduate school. There could also be a selection bias toward genetic counselors with an interest in variant interpretation. Prenatal genetic counselors were somewhat under-represented and additional studies are needed.

Practice Implications and Research Recommendations {#S18}
--------------------------------------------------

The findings from this study strongly indicate that variant interpretation knowledge and skills are actively incorporated into patient-facing clinical genetic counseling practice across all major clinical specialties on a routine basis. These clinical activities have positive impacts on several components of genetic counseling practice. However, important practical and educational needs may interfere with a genetic counselor's ability to develop and implement these skills. We recommend that variant interpretation knowledge and skills be formally acknowledged in the practice-based competencies for genetic counselors to recognize the frequency and value of this work. Future research to build on our results will continue to define this practice and its impact on clinical care and will inform optimal continuing education strategies to meet the needs of the genetic counseling workforce.
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###### 

Assessment of Evidence Included in the Laboratory Report by Clinical Specialty, Laboratory Role, or Research Role

  Assesses evidence in lab report (≥60% of variants)   n (%)      *p-* value   Adjusted odds ratio (95% of CI)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ---------------------------------
  Clinical Specialty (n=239)                                                   
   Cancer                                              75 (66%)   0.411        0.789 (0.448--1.388)
   Pediatric                                           49 (77%)   0.095        1.759 (0.906--3.415)
   Prenatal                                            31 (56%)   0.030\*      0.498 (0.265--0.935)
   General                                             25 (69%)   0.857        1.074 (0.496--2.325)
   Adult                                               24 (71%)   0.756        1.135 (0.511--2.521)
   Cardiology                                          20 (83%)   0.104        2.519 (0.828--7.666)
   Other                                               22 (88%)   0.035\*      3.807 (1.100--13.172)
  Current/previous laboratory role                                             
   No (reference)                                      29 (78%)   0.154        1.842 (0.796--4.264)
   Yes                                                                         
  Current/previous research role                                               
   No (reference)                                      34 (68%)   0.958        0.982 (0.500--1.982)
   Yes                                                                         

###### 

Assessment of Evidence Beyond the Laboratory Report by Clinical Specialty, Laboratory Role, or Research Role

  Assesses evidence beyond lab report (≥60% of variants)   n (%)      *p-*value   Adjusted odds ratio (95% of CI)
  -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- ---------------------------------
  Clinical Specialty (n=239)                                                      
   Cancer                                                  45 (40%)   0.085       0.626 (0.368--1.066)
   Pediatric                                               32 (51%)   0.319       1.346 (0.750--2.417)
   Prenatal                                                21 (38%)   0.211       0.672 (0.360--1.252)
   General                                                 14 (40%)   0.497       0.775 (0.372--1.617)
   Adult                                                   17 (52%)   0.453       1.328 (0.633--2.785)
   Cardiology                                              14 (58%)   0.185       1.786 (0.757--4.215)
   Other                                                   15 (60%)   0.127       1.936 (0.819--4.522)
  Current/previous laboratory role                                                
   No (reference)                                          20 (54%)   0.254       1.511 (0.744--3.069)
   Yes                                                                            
  Current/previous research role                                                  
   No (reference)                                          28 (56%)   0.092       1.726 (0.915--3.257)
   Yes                                                                            

###### 

Genetic Counselor-Laboratory Interpretation Disagreements Correlate with Clinical Specialty

  Has disagreed with lab interpretation   n (%)      *p-*value   Adjusted odds ratio (95% of CI)
  --------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- ---------------------------------
  Clinical Specialty (n=239)                                     
   Cancer                                 70 (61%)   0.050\*     0.564 (0.318--1.000)
   Pediatric                              52 (84%)   0.002\*     3.324 (1.573--7.023)
   Prenatal                               21 (38%)   0.000\*     0.183 (0.095--0.352)
   General                                28 (78%)   0.152       1.851 (0.798--4.297)
   Adult                                  27 (79%)   0.110       2.055 (0.849--4.975)
   Cardiology                             22 (92%)   0.017\*     6.063 (1.385--26.545)
   Other                                  21 (88%)   0.037\*     3.773 (1.087--13.100)
  Current/previous laboratory role                               
   No (reference)                         28 (78%)   0.152       1.851 (0.798--4.297)
   Yes                                                           
  Current/previous research role                                 
   No (reference)                         37 (76%)   0.173       1.652 (0.802--3.403)
   Yes                                                           
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